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ProCare aPProvals 
A special mailing regarding ProCare Medicare 
Supplement rate approvals for new business and 
renewals has been mailed to General Agents in 
Maryland and Washington, D.C.

Check your state(s) ProCare rate memo for 
complete effective date information and cut-off 
dates for business written with old rates.  If you 
did not receive this notice, please contact the 
Agent Service Center at 800-925-7355.

Interest rates set 
The Lifestyle Annuity new money interest rate 
for the month of May is 4.45 percent.  Rates will 
continue to be reviewed and adjusted accordingly.  
The Deposit Fund Rider new business interest 
rate for 2006 has been set at 3.00 percent.

attn:  all Ua HealtH agents 
For all new business and inforce under age 65 
health policies, the rate increase policy will be 
adjusted to comply with UA’s current Medicare 
Supplement rate increase policy.   

Please note the following:  For policies effective 
October 1, 2005, and thereafter, a rate increase 
may be implemented four months from the 
effective/issue date of the policy.  For inforce 
policies with effective dates of September 
30, 2005, and prior, the 12 month rule will 
remain in effect until October 1, 2006.  UA will 
continue to comply with all state laws regarding 
the timing of increases.

attn:  all Ua agents 
Effective immediately, RIP calls used for 
application verification will now be termed 
“Quality Assurance Calls.”  Agents should 
be sure to instruct new customers at the time 
of sale to expect a quality assurance call 
to welcome them to UA and verify certain 
information on their application.

UaatWork UPdate:   
FlorIda 
Good News!  Effective June 1, The UAatWork 
20-Year Renewable Term to 70 (UATCG) Life 
policy is now approved for sale in Florida. 

soUtH CarolIna 
Effective immediately, UA’s Involuntary 
Unemployment Waiver of Premium Rider is 
no longer approved for sale with UAatWork  
20-Year Renewable Term Life (UATCG) and 
Term Life to 100 (UAPTL) products. 

texas 
Effective immediately, the Critical Illness 
Accelerated Benefit Rider (CILACL) is no 
longer approved for sale with UAatWork 20-
Year Renewable Term Life (UATCG) or Term 
Life to 100 (UAPTL) products.

attn:  arIzona agents 
As required by the State of Arizona, UA is 
mailing the following notice to all under age 65 
health policyholders in Arizona:

“When we sent your health insurance policy to 
you, we attached to it a copy of the Healthcare 
Insurer Appeals Process Information Packet that 
is required by the State of Arizona.  This packet 
contains information about how to appeal a 
denied claim.  In compliance with Arizona law, 
we are sending you this notice to inform you that 
if you need a duplicate copy of the Packet, you 
may request one by calling our Customer  
Service Department.”

UA will continue to mail this notice to Arizona 
policyholders annually.  Feel free to contact 
Agency Service at 800-925-7355 with  
any questions.

remInder aboUt sUmmIt 
Summit magazine is published monthly by 
UA/First UA for the dissemination of information 
to its Agents.  It is not intended as advertising 
material.  Permission must be obtained from 
United American for reproduction or other use of  
the material herein.  Please log on to  
www.uageneralagency.com/office or  
www.firstunitedamerican.com/office to view the 
most current Advertising Guidelines.
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eexecutive Vice president,
Chief marketing offi cer,

General Agency division
united American & first united American

lARRy
STROnG

From the time we’re kids in elementary school getting 
on the bus for a fi eld trip, we are exposed to the value of 
teamwork.  You probably remember your teacher telling 
you, “Be sure to hold Bobby’s hand, so you don’t get 
separated from your classmates.”  Having someone else 
to depend upon was very important at the tender age of 
seven.  Well, here we are – a whole lot of years and several 
gray hairs later – and we still depend upon each other.

You need us, but we need you just as much.  Without your 
daily sales efforts, we would have no reason to come to 
work each day.   Every single department within the Home 
Offi ce functions for you – and because of you.

You’ve probably heard the term symbiosis when speaking 
of mother nature.  Well, I think it can refer to business 
relationships as well.  One type of symbiotic relationship 
is one of mutualism, in which the association between the 
two parties is advantageous to both.  I think that’s the type 
of relationship United American and First United American 
has with its fi eld force.  The Company exists for the 
benefi t of the Agent, and the Agent exists for the benefi t of 
the Company.  It’s a mutually benefi cial exchange.

But how do we achieve that mutually benefi cial exchange 
so successfully?  Teamwork!  

You don’t need to spend a whole lot of time around 
the Home Offi ce before it becomes very evident 
that teamwork is the foundation of everything we do.  
Teamwork allows us to provide you with what you need 
to be successful.  You could be the greatest insurance 
salesperson on the face of the planet, but it’s meaningless 
without a dedicated team back at the Home Offi ce to 
support your sales activities.  

All of our Home Offi ce staff is dedicated to one purpose 
– making you that greatest salesperson on the planet!  

We all are here for your benefi t and the benefi t of your 
customers.  Every little detail of the sale and the customer 
service you provide afterwards is supported by a multitude 
of individuals in many departments within the Home 
Offi ce.   And, regardless of which department we work in, 
we all depend on each other to get our job and your job 
done effectively. 

This issue of Summit is dedicated to the talented teams 
of men and women within a multitude of departments 
who make your life easier and a whole lot richer.   Each 
department’s activities are closely linked to one 
another.   As they work together to bring new products 
to the marketplace or to revise existing products, each 
department member enhances the journey as the product 
weaves its way from one area to another.  Their daily 
efforts provide you the very best in basic and supplemental 
health and life products to offer your customers.  These 
departments handle not only product development but also 
Agent licensing, compliance issues, legal issues, production 
reports, commissions, policyholder claims, and calls from 
Agents and policyholders.  They take care of both major 
sales issues as well as the routine details of doing business 
so you can devote your time and talent to selling!

Isn’t it convenient the way that whole symbiotic thing 
works out for all of us?  We do our job well so you can do 
your job well, and you do yours well so we can do ours well.  
And we’re all successful!  

Nope, it’s not rocket science, just good, old-fashioned 
teamwork that keeps United American, First UA and our 
team of Agents among the best in the industry.  We’re very 
proud to have you on our team, and we hope you feel the 
same way about us.

See you at the summit!

Teamwork is the
foundation
for our success!
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USA PATRIOT Act 
Increases Accountability for UA and First UA
On May 2, 2006, the fi nal implementing rules required 

by the USA PATRIOT Act became effective.  The Act 

is an acronym for Uniting and Strengthening America by 

Providing Appropriate Tools Required to Intercept and 

Obstruct Terrorism.  The Act greatly strengthens existing 

U.S. anti-money laundering laws, grants new powers 

for law enforcement, and enhances criminal and civil 

penalties for violations.

Money-laundering practices are a major focus of the 

PATRIOT Act.  Financing terrorist activities may involve 

the use of legal money to fund illegal activities.  It may 

also involve money laundering, the use of illegal funds 

that are suffi ciently “washed” through a series of legal 

fi nancial transitions to appear clean.  Money laundering 

and terrorist fi nancing go hand in hand, and the fi nancial 

services industry is generally the vehicle through which 

the money is laundered.

The PATRIOT Act includes provisions to prevent the 

fi nancial services industry, including the insurance 

industry, from being used for money laundering and 

terrorist fi nancing.  Under the � nal rules, the Act 

requires insurance companies to (1) establish 

anti-money laundering (AML) programs 

that comply with standards developed by 

the Department of the Treasury and 

(2) report “suspicious activities” and obtain 

information from Agents or Brokers to detect 

and report such transactions.  The products to 

which these government regulations apply are:

 •  Permanent, non-group life 
insurance  policies

 •  Non - group annuity contracts

 •   Any other product or deposit funds with 
features of cash or investment

UA and First UA Agents have a critical role to play in 

our companies’ AML program.  Our Agents have direct 

contact with the customers and are in the best position 

to gather information and detect suspicious activity.  

During the sales process, Agents learn about the source 

of a customers’ assets, the background and nature of 

the customer, what aspects of the product most interest 

the customer, and why the customer is considering 

the product.  Because insurers may have to set more 

restrictive standards on policy payments and the amount 

of those payments as a result of the Act, Agents may need 

to inform customers of these standards as well.  Under 

Federal law, Agents will be protected from liability for 

disclosing suspicious customer activity or behavior to 

their companies.

Federal AML regulations require insurers to train Agents 

on recognizing suspicious behavior or transactions and 

to test the effectiveness of company AML programs.  

UA and First UA are currently developing programs and 

materials to comply with these requirements.  Check 

back in next month’s Summit for details on what each 

Company has planned.
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use uA’s PrOcAre PriNt Ads tO

Boost

PROC1-06

PROC2-06

PROC3-06

       Your 
Med-Supp 
Sales!

in spite of medicare’s changes, one thing remains constant: 

your senior customers will continue to need medicare 

supplement policies!

United american is pleased to offer three 

new Procare print ads to help you enhance 

your medicare supplement sales.  the ads 

are available in two or three column format, 

and the new ads all reference medicare 

Part D.  agents can order them through 

the uA Adcatalog located at                       

www.uageneralagency.com/offi ce under 

agent tools.  Procare print ads are an easy 

and inexpensive way to create new interest 

among your senior prospects.

We have developed first Ua versions of these ads.  

However, they are not yet approved for use in new york 

state.  Please check future issues of Summit magazine for 

approval status.

PROCARE ADS ARE APPROVED FOR 
USE In STATES MARkED WITH An “x” 

AT PRESS TIME.
Ak x GA x MA – nJ – SD x
Al x HI – MD x nM x Tn –
Az x ID – MI – nC – Tx x
AR x Il – Mn – nD – UT x
CA x In x MS x OH x VA x
CO – IA x MO x Ok – VT x
CT x kS – MT x OR x WA x
DE – ky x nE – PA x WI x
DC x lA x nV x RI x WV x
Fl x ME – nH x SC x Wy x



Behind the Scenes: 
Let’s face it, what you do as an Agent is tremendously important, but it’s only a fraction of the work that goes into creating and 
maintaining a product for your customer.   For every product we design or revise, there is a behind-the-scenes team of individuals from 
many Home Office departments responsible for developing various aspects of the project.  The entire process can take months, and the 
tasks involved are monumental.  Getting the product to the marketplace is just the beginning, however.  Selling the product and providing 
efficient service to our Agents and policyholders is just as critical.  For all these operations to be successful, it’s truly a team effort!

Compliance:  According to Mike Gaisbauer, Vice President of Compliance, 
“Compliance plays a critical role in the ‘new product process’ once Sales and Actuarial 
have identified what kind of product it is and how it will work.”  Compliance files all new 
products with the Department of Insurance for each state to obtain selling approval.   They 
ensure that the policies, policy forms, applications sold and marketed are compliant with the 
insurance laws and regulations enforced by the states in which we are licensed.  Compliance 
also develops new policy review and issue systems and works to create and sustain 

communication between the department, the field and Home Office personnel.  The 
department has a group of analysts who work individually or in teams for major projects.  
Laser technicians also create policy documents.  Compliance also reviews proposed 

advertising for adherence to state regulations and Company guidelines.  Like most Company 
departments, Compliance wears a lot of hats!

 

Meet The Home Office Team

Actuarial:  Our Sales Department may want to create a new product for UA or  
First UA.  Or they may want to revise an existing product already in our portfolio.  First  
stop, Actuarial!  

Actuarial is the foundation of any new or existing product development.  It determines 
whether or not the product is feasible for UA or First UA.  Our actuaries apply the theories 
of probability, statistics and finance to problems of insurance.   They determine mortality 
tables and probability tables dealing with death, accidents, and illness.  On the basis of these 
tables, the rates for the various types of insurance – whether a health or life product – are 
determined, and the various underwriting practices are established.  Actuarial functions on the 
assumption that the frequency with which events occurred in the past will predict or measure 
the probability of them occurring in the future.  According to Peter Hendee, Vice President and 
health actuary, “The Actuarial Department looks at existing statistics to come up with premiums 
for various benefit packages.  Actuaries review and analyze historical claims history, purchase 
information from consulting actuaries, compare premiums of similar products, and study all 
available statistical information related to the product.”   

Hendee
Peter

Gaisbauer
Mike
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Information Technology:  IT is the means to the end for every 
new product, every existing product and just about everything in between at UA and First UA.  
IT creates the means for product development to be managed and formats the information 
required to report production figures which determine commission payments.  It also makes 
sure all the technical requirements for each policy and application are met and maintains all 
the hardware and software required for our Companies’ operating efficiency.  Careful project 
management, which includes steps such as systems analysis and design, buying or creating 
software to implement the design, testing, installing databases or networks, system testing, 
training, system installation, and user acceptance, is essential to IT’s overall responsibilities 
and successful functioning.  According to Randy Holmes, Vice President of Applications, 

“The goal of IT is to make the moving parts of UA work as accurately and effectively as possible by integrating available 
technology with UA’s products and processes.”  Without the efforts of the IT Department, UA and First UA could not create 
and sustain new products or fulfill the needs of employees, Agents and policyholders.  

Agent Licensing:  This hard-working team’s main responsibility is to 
make sure our General Agents are properly licensed and appointed in the states in which our 
Companies are authorized to sell.  Our licensing specialists maintain the Agents’ files, handle 
transfers and renew appointments, and terminate Agents.

Due to changes in technology, Agent Licensing now has the capability to both e-mail and postal 
mail FastStart kits to recruits and Agents interested in offering our products to their customers.  
When Licensing receives completed contracts, they are verified – background investigation, 
eligibility, etc., and checked for all necessary documentation.  According to Judy Adams, Vice 
President of Agent Licensing, “ We prefer to e-mail and have correspondence e-mailed to us.”  

Once everything is in order, Licensing assigns an Agent number, files state appointments, and sends a welcome letter and 
supplies.  Licensing stores Agent files and information electronically.  Agent Licensing also has an prominent part in new 
product development.  It creates the commission schedule for the new product for final Company approval.  Licensing also 
monitors the new product process to make sure target dates are being met.  

Leads:  Leads Administration Manager Amy Day handles a lot of activity.  “We maintain 
lead account balances for our General Agencies and a host of other activities.  We sell some 
Med-Supp leads, although many Agents use outside lead vendors.  We even act as mediator 
between Agents and vendors if a problem arises.  We want Agents to know we are available to 
help solve any issues that may come up and are here anytime to give them up-to-date account 
information.”  The Lead Department adds money to lead accounts based on an Agent’s 
production and approves lead orders based on account balances.  The department also takes 
orders for blank response cards.  

Adams
Judy

Day
Amy
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Holmes
Randy
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Laney

New Business Underwriting:  As an important link 
between the Company and the Agent, Underwriting processes new policy applications.  The 
department reviews applications to make sure all questions are answered and appropriate 
signatures and bank draft information is provided.  The Underwriting staff also confirms 
required materials are included with the application.  When the application is approved, 
the policy is printed and mailed to either the Agent or the customer.  PASS applications are 
scanned into our system, although some underwriting procedures still use traditional data 
entry.  According to Dave Collett, Vice President of New Business Underwriting, “It’s critical 
for Agents to print clearly.  PASS applications with stray marks will not be accepted by the 
system and will cause a delay in processing the application.  Based on my experience, the 
Agent plays a significant role in how quickly the application is processed.”  

Policy Service:  “We are essentially a maintenance area for new 
products,” says Ann Braswell, Vice President of Policy Service.  “We do testing to find out 
what we’ll need to make it work for us.  Once the new product policy is issued, we need 
to make sure it can be maintained.  We are really multi-functional once policy contracts 
are issued.   Because we strive to provide accurate and timely service to both Agents and 
policyholders, we cross-train within our individual units.  We have at least three people 
trained on every procedure.”  

The eService Center has been an important innovation for Policy Service.  According to 
Ann, “Customers contact the Home Office by e-mail and receive a response within a few 
hours.  They love being able to have that immediate response.  Our biggest goal is to 
automate procedures so they can be handled more efficiently.  All worksite and annuity calls 
come directly to Policy Service, and with worksite growing so rapidly, it’s been a challenge.  
But, we’re up for it.”

Policy Service provides all aspects of service, excluding policyholder claims payments.  It 
handles adjustments, billing changes, refunds, adding or removing riders, conversions, 
group insurance, annuities, living benefits, and general correspondence.  The Policy 
Service staff is very knowledge and able to answer most any question.

Agency Service: This department is the primary liaison between the 
General Agent and the Home Office, so most Agent calls come to this department.  The 
department answers Agents’ questions about new business, policy service, commissions, 
compliance, claims, product information, licensing changes and renewals, convention 
qualifications and current industry related events.  Agency Service also encourages  
Agents to use the websites at www.uageneralagency.com/office and  
www.firstunitedamerican.com/office to find answers to any questions they may have.  The 
department also provides information to prospective Agents who want to learn more about 
our Company and products.

Agency Service is very Agent-friendly, and team members work hard to keep 
communication flowing smoothly.  Every caller gets personal attention.  Jerry Laney, 
Manager of Agency, is proud that “95 percent of the calls that come into the department  
are answered in 15 seconds or less.  Our primary goal is to provide complete, accurate 
information in a prompt and courteous manner when our Agents call.  Agents are ‘number 
one’ in Agency Service!”

Braswell
Ann

Jerry

Collett
Dave
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USA PATRIOT Act 
Increases Accountability for UA and First UA

Commission Accounting:  Each of the dedicated staff in 
Commission Accounting has specifi c responsibilities for payment of Agent commissions 
and recording commission expense to the ledger.  The staff also reports Agents’ earning 
to the IRS and generates 1099s for Agents.  The department closely monitors new product 
implementation to make sure the commissions they pay are accurate and appropriate.

Greg Schaeffer, Assistant Vice President of Commission Accounting, is very proud of his 
staff.  “We have a lot of challenges because of the number of Agent contracts we handle, 
so tenure is very important to us.  Our number one job responsibility is auditing.  Agents 
work hard for their business, and we do all we can to compensate them in an accurate and 
timely manner.  If the commission request is in by Tuesday, the check should be ready by 
Friday.  We haven’t missed a commission cycle deadline in 10 years.”   

Legal:  Legal regularly advises management on a variety of legal and regulatory 
issues associated with daily Company operations – claims issues, advertising, sales 
training, rate and policy form filings, personnel issues, contractual matters, and 
many other topics.  According to Keith Ryan, Vice President and Associate General 
Counsel, “Legal frequently interacts with almost every department within UA and First 
UA.”  Legal monitors and responds to provider or policyholder complaints as well as 
attorney correspondence.  It also defends the Companies against litigation and works to 
ensure that we adhere to federal and state laws and regulations.  Legal helps draft and 
review legal documents and guides management concerning courses of action.  The 
department also responds to inquiries from state regulators and is involved in facilitating 
and responding to Market Conduct exams. Our attorneys, paralegals, and administrative 
staff work hard to meet the Companies’ legal obligations while assisting management’s 
operational objectives.  

Schaeffer
Greg

Ryan
Keith

Policy Benefi ts:  Claims processing is the main function of Policy 
Benefi ts.  Medicare Supplement Claims and Long Term Care Claims are effi ciently handled 
in the McKinney offi ce.  According to Karen McLaughlin, Senior Vice President of Policy 
Benefi ts, “Our turn around time on Med-Supp claims is one of the best in the United States.  
In 2005, we averaged only 2.9 days!”

Policy Benefi ts pays more than $403 million annually in combined health claim benefi ts, 
and handles all claim correspondence. The department also verifi es that all Long Term 

Care claims meet policy provisions and handles extremely large volumes of mail 
each week.  

Under age 65 health claims are handled just as effi ciently by our claims examiners 
in Oklahoma City.  They are currently implementing a new claims processing system to 
provide even more effi cient claims handling and to improve our turn-around time and 
customer service functions.  Oklahoma City’s life unit pays millions of dollars each year in 
life claims and has a prominent role in fi ghting fraud.   

McLaughlin
Karen
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 6.    CHARlES R. MAnkAMyER
  American Life & Health Group, inc.

 7.  JOnATHAn AHlbUM
  the Ahlbum Group 

 8.  THOMAS STATkEWICz
 sylvan-James Associates, inc.

 9. kEnnETH R. bOWlInG
 the benefit exchange

 10. PHIlIP b. ORTEz JR.
 phil & Kathy ortez insurance  
 Agency, inc.

11.  CATHERInE HATTOn
 Hatton insurance Agency

12.  TOny MCDOUGlE
 Assurecor, inc.

13.  FRAnklIn D. CARbOnE
 Assured benefits Corp.

14.  WAynE S. GOSHkARIAn
 Goshkarian insurance Agency

15.  DOnAlD C. VInCEnT
 teamsouth marketing, inc.

16.  PAMElA G. RAnDAll
 p.r.’s insurance solutions

17.   TODD W. MClAnE
  the mcLane Agency

18.   AMERICAn EAGlE  

  COnSUlTAnTS, InC.

19.  ROn COnCklIn
 rosenberg-Concklin, inc.

20.  kEn PARkER
 parker & Associates, p.A.

21.  VInCE nUTT
 employer benefits Group, inc.

22.  GERAlD R. STEVEnS
 stevens & Associates ins. Agency

23.  ROy l. TUCkER
 tucker insurance Agency

24.  MICHAEl O. bEnkE
 benke insurance Agency

25.  USHEAlTHGROUP

26.  FREDERICk C. RUbEnS
 rubens insurance Agency

27.  AnTHOny M. AnTIn
 Affliated Health insurers

28.  InTERnATIOnAl InSURAnCE        

  SERVICES, InC.

29.   WORlD WIDE COVERAGE  

  CORPORATIOn

30.   WIllIAM T. bREWER
 brewer insurance Agency

 6.  WIllIAM E. GORSkI

 7.  DExTER R. SAylOR

 8.  MICHAEl A. MORRIS

 9.  WAynE S. GOSHkARIAn

10.  kEnnETH W. WAlTERS

11.  HAROlD E. GIPSOn

12.  G.k. REynOlDS

13.  DElORES A. DAy

14.  CHRISTOPHER l. lEWIS

15.  TIMOTHy R. WOFFORD

16.  PHIlIP b. ORTEz

17.  lOUIS J. GRAGnAnO

18.  GERAlD R. STEVEnS

19.  TIMOTHy J. AHlbUM

20.  DIAnA R. PERkInS

21.  DAnA E. ROSE

22.  RICHARD R. zEIS

23.  CHAD W. MClAnE

24.  JEFFREy A. kUnTzMAn 

25.  kAylA l. RAnkIn

26.  DOnAlD M. SAbIA JR.

27.  lAWREnCE M. RInkE

28.  ROy l. TUCkER

29.  JAMES E. MAynER

30.  MARk A. SIMPkInS

2.  JIMMy k. WAlkER II
America’s insurance

Consultants, LLC

4.   MICHAEl lEMAR
sunshine state Agency

3.  HAnI S. RIHAn
American insurance Agency  

of florida, inc.

1.  FARM & RAnCH 
HEAlTHCARE, InC.
mike stevens, president

5.  RAy GRIFFIn
union benefit Corp.

1.  STEPHEn O. HylES

2.  kEnnETH R. bOWlInG

3.   kEnnETH R. WARD

4.  JAMES H. lAUGHlIn

5.  JERROlD J. POSTIn

through April 2006, the producers represent the top Agencies with the 
highest net combined annualized premium.  Agencies can also qualify 
to attend the annual sales conference.  final qualifiers will be based on 
company production and retention requirements.

through April 2006, the producers represent the top Agents with the 
highest net combined annualized premium.  Agents can also qualify to 
attend the annual sales conference.  final qualifiers will be based on 
company production and retention requirements.
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top produCers

LIFE WRITING AGENTS

LIFE GENERAL AGENTS HEALTH GENERAL AGENTS 

HEALTH WRITING AGENTS

 1. FARM & RAnCH 
HEAlTHCARE InC.
mike stevens, president 

 2. kEn PARkER
parker & Associates, p.A.

 3. WIllIAM b. COllInS JR.
Collins insurance Agency

 4. DAVID k. DAnIElS
david K. daniels & Associates

 5. RICky D. AnDERSOn
Anderson insurance Agency

 6. lARRy A.  ACkER
Acker insurance Agency

 7. bRIAn H. MClAUGHlIn
mcLaughlin insurance Agency

 8. CHRIS AROUTSIDIS
Aroutsidis insurance Agency

 9. STAnDARD 
InTERnATIOnAl 
UnDERWRITERS, lTD.

10. PHynESTA D. HIllIE
Hillie insurance Agency

11. FRED RICHARDSOn
richardson insurance Agency

 12. MARk A. nEISS
neiss insurance Agency

13. lARRy J.  ACkER
Acker insurance Agency

14. JESSE E. bROWn
brown insurance Agency

15. CHARlES R. MAnkAMyER
American Life & Health Group, inc.

16. AMERICAn EAGlE 
COnSUlTAnTS, InC.

17. ROy l. TUCkER
tucker insurance Agency

18. STEVEn P. DUFFAny
duffany insurance Agency

19. STEPHEn E. FREy
frey insurance Agency

20. PERRIn R. MARbURy
marbury insurance Agency

21. DAnny R. HUFF
Huff insurance Agency

22. CHARlES W. HOCkInG
Hocking insurance Agency

23. CURTIS SCOTT
scott insurance Agency

24. GREG l. ClIFTOn
Clifton insurance Agency

25. MElVIn M. WIllIAMS
Williams insurance Agency

26. JOHn H. RUSSEll III
russell insurance Agency

27. ESSIE M. AnDERSOn
Anderson insurance Agency

28. CATHERInE HATTOn
Hatton insurance Agency

29. MATTHEW THOMPSOn
thompson insurance Agency

30. JOHn R. THOMPSOn III
thompson insurance Agency

  1. FARM & RAnCH 
HEAlTHCARE, InC.
mike stevens, president

  2. JIMMy k. WAlkER II
America’s insurance Consultants, LLC

  3. HAnI S. RIHAn
American ins.  Agency of fL., inc.

 4. MICHAEl lEMAR
sunshine state Agency

 5. RAy GRIFFIn
union benefi t Corp.

 6. CHARlES R. MAnkAMyER
American Life & Health Group, inc.

  7. JOnATHAn AHlbUM
the Ahlbum Group

  8. THOMAS STATkEWICz
sylvan-James Associates, inc.

  9. kEnnETH R. bOWlInG
the benefi t exchange

10. PHIlIP b. ORTEz JR.
phil & Kathy ortez insurance 
Agency, inc.

11. CATHERInE HATTOn
Hatton insurance Agency

12. TOny MCDOUGlE
Assurecor, inc.

13. FRAnklIn D. CARbOnE
Assured benefi t Corp.

14. WAynE S. GOSHkARIAn
Goshkarian insurance Agency

15. DOnAlD C. VInCEnT
teamsouth marketing, inc.

16. PAMElA G. RAnDAll
p.r.’s insurance solutions

17. TODD W. MClAnE
the mcLane Agency

18. AMERICAn EAGlE 
COnSUlTAnTS, InC.

19. ROn COnCklIn
rosenberg-Concklin, inc.

20. STEVEn V. nUTT
employer benefi ts Group, inc.

21. GERAlD R. STEVEnS
stevens & Associates ins. Agency

22. ROy l. TUCkER
tucker insurance Agency

23. MICHAEl O. bEnkE
benke insurance Agency

24. USHEAlTHGROUP

25. FREDERICk C. RUbEnS
rubens insurance Agency

26.  AnTHOny M. AnTIn
Affi liated Health insurers

27. InTERnATIOnAl 
InSURAnCE SERVICES, InC.

28. WORlDWIDE COVERAGE 
CORPORATIOn

29. WIllIAM T. bREWER
brewer insurance Agency

30. IVAn M. SPInnER
insurance specialist Group, inc.

  1.  MICHAEl A. MORRIS

  2.  G.k. REynOlDS

  3. MARVIn b. CHISOlM JR.

  4. WIllIAM b. COllInS JR.

  5. CHARlES R. ClARk

  6. MARk A. SIMPkInS

  7. GREGORy M. FAllIn

  8. RICky D.  AnDERSOn

  9. JOHn P. MIllS

10. TRACIE A. WOOD

11. JERRy EVInS

12. DESIREE C. EVAnS

13. JASOn M. lEE

14. lARRy A.  ACkER

15. bRIAn H. MClAUGHlIn

16. CHRIS AROUTSIDIS

17. MICHAEl b. DEnSOn

18. JASOn D. FISHEl

19. MICHAEl R. SMITH

20. TIMOTHy J. CHARROn

21. SCOTT E. HUnT

22. WIllIAM T. CORPOROn

23. WIllIAM J. PETERS

24. SHAnnA WETzSTEIn

25. CHARlES b. COTHRAn

26. THOMAS H. ElDER III

27. PHynESTA D. HIllIE

28. RICHARD W. CHAlkER

29. JAMES H. MURDOCk JR.

30. TERRy V. blAylOCk

  1. STEPHEn O. HylES

  2. kEnnETH R. bOWlInG

  3. kEnnETH R. WARD

  4. JAMES H. lAUGHlIn

  5. JERROlD J. POSTIn

  6. WIllIAM E. GORSkI

  7. DExTER R. SAylOR

  8. WAynE S. GOSHkARIAn

  9.  kEnnETH W.  WAlTERS

10. HAROlD E. GIPSOn

11. DElORES A. DAy

12. CHRISTOPHER l. lEWIS

13. TIMOTHy R. WOFFORD

14. PHIlIP b. ORTEz JR.

15. lOUIS J. GRAGnAnO

16. GERAlD R. STEVEnS

17. TIMOTHy J. AHlbUM

18. MICHAEl A. MORRIS

19. DIAnA R. PERkInS

20. G.k. REynOlDS

21.  DAnA E. ROSE

22.  RICHARD R. zEIS

23. CHAD W. MClAnE

24.  JEFFREy A. kUnTzMAn

25. kAylA l. RAnkIn

26. DOnAlD M. SAbIA JR.

27. lAWREnCE M. RInkE

28. JAMES E. MAynER

29. bIlly WInn

30. ROy l. TUCkER



United American and First United American Life 
Insurance Companies have a tradition of meeting 
the public’s life and health insurance needs.  We 
are a leader in individual life/health protection.  
We are totally committed to meeting customer 
needs through personal one-on-one Agent service 
and complete Home Office customer support.  

About Your CompAnY

Post office Box 8080
mckinney, texas  75070-8080

Address service requested

territorY
LiCensed in:
CAnAdA
united stAtes of AmeriCA

District of Columbia
Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Idaho

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri

Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York*
North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

* First United American Life Insurance Company

Toll Free:  800-285-FORM or 800-285-3676
Fax:  405-752-9341 • E-mail: uaagentsupply@torchmarkcorp.com
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